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SCHOOL LIBRARY CONNECTION MEDIA KIT

School Library Connection eNewsletter
Recipients:
approx. 50,000*

Average open rate:
12%*

Our monthly newsletter highlights fresh editorial
content by leading luminaries in school librarianship,
including essential reading, research findings,
and training videos. Put your brand and products
side‑by‑side with hot topics for school librarians.

*As of January 2022. Total distribution fluctuates throughout the year.
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School Library Connection Webinars
Average Total Preregistrants
565
Average Views of Archived Webinar in First Year
430
“School Library Connection offers some of, if not the most
engaged webinars we have sponsored. The tools used with
SLC allows for a conversation between presenters and
attendees, a customized and personalized experience
you don’t commonly get elsewhere. Webinars are also
highly promoted, allowing you to provide your story and
message to a wide variety of interested prospects.”
—OverDrive

School Library Connection’s popular series of
professional development webinars offers an
unparalleled platform for engagement with current
and prospective school library customers. Sponsors
receive the complete registrant list, recognition
by the moderator at the beginning and end of
the event, and may link their own customers or
prospects to the archived recording. Propose your
own presenter or work with our editorial team to
select a presenter and develop your custom event.
Webinar, Sole Sponsor

$7,500

Webinar, Joint Sponsors

$2,500/sponsor

WELCOME TO THE SLC COMMUNITY!
First-time webinar sponsors enjoy a 10% discount on
their first webinar.
ADDED INCENTIVE
Webinar sponsors receive one eNewsletter ad free of
charge and a 50% discount on additional eNewsletter
spaces.

Diana Rendina talks makerspaces with hundreds of live attendees.
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Get the Budget Your
Students Deserve
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Scientific
Inquiry

Our flagship magazine publishes six times per year
in print, featuring a selection of themed “Spotlight”
articles, nine popular monthly columnists on topics
ranging from technology to reading, and a best-inclass reviews section, covering children’s and YA lit
as well as electronic resources. Talk to us about your
goals to ensure placement near editorial content most
relevant to your audience.

ARTICLE SPONSORSHIPS
Sponsor an article or series of articles on a topic relevant
to your business. Bring your own author or work with
our editorial team to select the perfect one. Pricing by
quotation.
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ADDED INCENTIVE
Reserve two or more full-page ads to receive one
eNewsletter ad free of charge and a 50% discount on
additional eNewsletter spaces.

mechanical specifications

MECHANICAL SPECS

Materials Required
1. Digital format required. No film will be accepted.
a. PDF files must be high-resolution (300dpi, CMYK color space) and created
using print-optimized settings, including crop and bleed marks
b. Native file formats: Adobe InDesign, Illustrator or Photoshop eps, tiff (300
dpi or higher). Build ads to sizes at right. Extend bleed at least 1/8” beyond
page edge for full-page ads. Use actual font weights and do not apply style
attributes to basic fonts (e.g., do not use the bold or italic buttons to style
fonts within the application). No PC fonts or damaged fonts will be accepted.
PC files must be sent as eps or tiff files

FULL PAGE (bleed)
9.25 X 11.125

FULL PAGE (no bleed)
8 X 9.875

1/2 PAGE HORIZ
8 X 4.95

1/2 PAGE ISLAND
5.25 X 6.5

1/3 PAGE SQUARE
5.25 X 4.95

1/3 PAGE VERT
2.5 X 9.875

1/3 PAGE HORIZ
8 X 3.3

2/3 PAGE VERT
5.25 X 9.875

c. Include all fonts, images/scans (eps or tiff only), logos/artwork. Do not nest
eps files in other eps files.
2. The following must accompany the file:
a. Native file with all elements that make up the ad (tiff, eps, and fonts).
b. All printer and screen fonts in separate suitcases, each family in its own file
folder.
c. Electronic proofs (4-color when applicable) at 100% with registration/crop
marks.
3. Submit ad files electronically via email.
a. Email ad files to Mary Bagne mbagne@abc-clio.com
4. Incomplete materials and custom service: we reserve the right to adjust sizes if
materials are not provided at the correct size (no proof will be sent to advertiser).
Missing or damaged fonts may be substituted. Mechanicals that require Photoshop
work, typesetting, scanning, repair work, converting disk information to film
production of color proofs, or other preparation will be subject to extra charges.
These charges will be billed to the advertiser or its agent and are not commissionable.
Rates for all such work available on request.

Print Publication Layout
Publication trim size: 9 x 10.875” (document size)
Bleeds: Add 1/8” to top, bottom and sides of trim size. (9.25 x 11.125”)
Live matter: 8 x 9.875”. Copy beyond live matter area may be trimmed.

Copy and Contract Regulations
All materials and products to be advertised are subject to publisher’s approval.
Cancellations are unacceptable after the space reservation date for that issue.
Insertion orders received after closing date will be placed on a waiting list for that
issue and will be accepted by the publisher only if space becomes available. Phone
reservations must be followed by written orders within one week or the publisher
must decline acceptance. Publisher will not be responsible for reproduction quality
of advertising material that is received late or without a matchprint proof or does
not conform to mechanical specifications. Such ads may be subject to a production
charge. Publisher is required to follow postal regulations on business reply inserts.
Advertiser and/or advertising agency are jointly responsible for payment of
all advertising space purchased. The publisher reserves the right to reject any
advertising or to require that the word “advertisement” appear in any ad. The
publication and its agents shall further be held harmless from any loss or expense
resulting from claims of any kind.

ENEWSLETTER SPECS
SLC ENEWSLETTER BANNER
800 X 180 PIXELS

Attn: SLC Production Manager | Libraries Unlimited, 147 Castilian Drive, Santa Barbara, CA 93117
www.librariesunlimited.com | Questions? Call us at 805.961.5148

SCHOOL LIBRARY CONNECTION MEDIA KIT
Editorial Calendar, 2022-2023
August/September 2022

November/December 2022

March/April 2023

Rediscovering Your
Enthusiasm

Nonfiction Know‑How

Keep Them Engaged

Reservations deadline: 6/14/2022
Artwork deadline: 6/28/2022

“This was a great book, and it’s all
true!” That’s a paraphrase from
author Candace Fleming, but
haven’t we all heard something like
that from a student? Informational
texts are vital for learning and
research, but they can also be
fun. In this issue we explore
nonfiction in all its forms. How do
you support student sensemaking
and deep reading? How do you
use informational texts to support
inquiry? How do you promote and
celebrate the amazing variety of
nonfiction that’s available now?

October 2022

Reservations deadline: 8/23/2022
Artwork deadline: 9/7/2022

Students. How do you channel all that
energy into productive learning? How
do you get them to care about the
lesson of the day? In this issue we’re
discussing student engagement and
classroom management. What are your
strategies for gaining and sustaining
students’ attention during instruction?
How do you draw in the students
who are less likely to participate (and
what do you do when one student
dominates) in your class discussion?
How is conducting a lesson in the
library different than a classroom, and
how to you leverage that to promote
learning?

Finding the Opportunity
in Book Challenges

January/February 2023

Having a tough day? A tough year?
Are you struggling to find your joy
again? A lot has been written about
self-care, motivation, and burnout,
not to mention what educators can
do to address the root causes of
the challenges they are facing. But,
how do you find what works for
you? How do you find time to take
care of yourself and remember the
small victories and quiet successes
all around you?

We’ve all been talking about the
rise in challenges – to books, to
curriculum, to policies. How can
you be prepared? How can you
find the silver linings? Is there
a way to turn complaints into
positives? From connecting to
newfound interest in the library
and its collection to seizing the
opportunity to discuss intellectual
freedom, how are you navigating
the challenge?
Reservations deadline: 7/22/2022
Artwork deadline: 8/5/2022

Family Connections
Families are a crucial part of
the school community. How
do you get students’ families
involved in the library program?
From newsletters to programs to
collections, what are you doing to
reach the parents and caregivers
in your library community? How
do you work with volunteers,
reach out to community members,
and involve the whole family in
supporting student learning?
Reservations deadline: 10/25/2022
Artwork deadline: 11/8/2022

Reservations deadline: 12/20/2022
Artwork deadline: 1/5/2023

May/June 2023

Celebrating Success
Share your victories! Sometimes taking
the time to tell everyone about how
great school libraries are can seem
overwhelming when you’re just trying
to keep your own library functioning
and looking at that long list of dreams
you haven’t reached — yet. We’re
taking time this issue to reflect on the
victories, large and small, along the
way. Whether it’s finally connecting
with that hard-to-reach student,
revamping a longstanding library
tradition, or a legislative win, tell us
about the mile markers on your path to
a great library program.
Reservations deadline: 2/22/2023
Artwork deadline: 3/7/2023
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Thank you from our editors! We look
forward to partnering with you.

Libraries Unlimited
147 Castilian Drive
Santa Barbara, CA 93117
www.librariesunlimited.com
(800) 368-6868

To advertise with
School Library Connection contact:

Christopher M. Cohn
Cohn Media Group
Chris@CohnMediaGroup.com
607-286-4022

